They did not pay anything that ?they could possibly help; everything was voluntary. The members gave all the time they could, and all the talent they could, and when they had not sufficient time and talent in their committee-room, they went outside and claimed them from their friends. The other day in London they had their first, meeting. It was a comparatively small meeting, but they got in ?1,600 in. the afternoon from that meeting. In connection with obtaining that ?1,600, she did not think they had ?6 to pay,in the way of expenses. She thought that would speak well for the management. The public could rest assured that whatever money was put into the Nation's Fund for nurses went direct to the work.
Everything else was usually done by voluntary "work.
For instance, the magnificent poster that they saw exhibited in that room was given to them by Captain Spencer Price, one of their best artists. Ho had a fortnight's holiday from the trenches, and he spent that fortnight's holiday in doing that poster. They paid him nothing for it. Then they had a splendid cartoon in Punch a fortnight ago, done by Mr. Partridge, and very delightful words recommending the work to the public. They paid nothing for that either. And so they went on with the greatest possible economy. They struggled to do as they did in the " Star and Garter." She believed, with all due deference to Sir Arthur Stanley, that he would be still prouder of the Red Cross, of which he was chairman, if he could do the work with the samo economy. And so "would many other large charities. The .work for the " Star and Carter" never cost them more than 2^ per cent, to 5 per cent. Any business man in Liver^ pool would assure them that that was good management. thing that appealed to her in the beginning; she felt that they had so many of their profession abroad, and scattered everywhere, that they ought to have their opinion on the subject; but the war had gono on, and unless they were, like Mr. Micawber, waiting for something to turn up, she felt they ought to make a beginning some day. So wi% very great pleasure she went on the Council of the College of Nursing when Sir Arthur Stanley asked her to do so. Another objection was that there were so many matrons of hospitals on the Council. She had yet to learn that when a nurse became a matron she ceased to be a nurse. From her experience of nursing, she could eay that she did not think that the fact of being a matron could ever eradicate the fact of being a nurse. Did nurses think that because they might become matrons some day, they would forget the days of their probationership ? She had not. Further, it was also said that matrons were employers of labour. She did not know how that could be, when she was an employee herself.
She did not look upon herself as ail employer-she lpoked upon herself as a nurse, and always would do so. Then as to organisation, some peoplo \yero rather dubious about organisation, and said, " Well, have not the hospitals been organised all these years^ and the nursing profession been organised ? " That was altogether a different thing from the nurse's education. The hospitals had been organised.
She thought nearly every hospital before the war had pledged itself to provido so many nurses.
Speaking for her own hospital, within twenty-four hours of the war breaking out they had redeemed that pledge, and the nurses for the Navy and the Army had left the hospital. Sho was sure that other hospitals did the same. The lack of organisation, so far as nurses were concerned, did not touch the emergency in which they found themselves.
Better Organisation, Better Pay, and Shorter Hours.
Of course, tho profession was unorganised, sho granted; it had tried to organise itself for years and years, but it had never achieved it until the present moment, because thero did not appear to have been such an interest taken in organisation amongst nurses themselves until the Collego* came along. Of course, there had been so much disagreement that they never camo upon some method which appealed to all sides.
The nurses had had their own hospitals; they had been able to go to their matron, or the sisters who worked above them, to ask advice; but still there were many nurses in the world who had no hospitals, and had no one to go to for advice. Therefore, they hoped the College would be the means of helping tho nurses in difficulties in the future. There were many things which needed improvement. She 
